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Her Majesty’s Navi i* Reserve.—Ac

cording to the latest published Admiralty 
Navy List there are at the present time 269 
vessels belonging to Her Majesty’s Navy, 
steam and sailing, lying at their moorings in 
Government ports, representing an enormous 
amount of sunken capital that absorbs an 
almost unknown sum to maintain and pre
serve it, while, at the very lowest computa
tion 75 per cent, of the whole can never, so 
long as-it remains the property of the Crown, 
be made to yield any return whatever for 
the interest of the capital originally invested, 
This vast war material, three-fourths of 
which can never again be utilised for the 
purposes ol war, comprises two iron frigates) 
three iron cased frigates, and three turret ships 
which belong to the present period ; five 
screw three deckers, 38 screw two deckers 
18 screw frigates, 8 screw corvettes, 7 paddle 
frigates, 25 paddle sloops, 32 screw sloops, 2 
floating factories, A mortar ships, 6 floating 
batteries, 1 screw store vessel (iron , 1 screw 
iron yacht, 1 screw iron troop ship, 1 double 
screw tug. 58 screw gunboats, 8 sailing two 
deckers, 30 sailing frigates. 9 sailing cor
vettes, 15 sailing brigs, 1 sailing hospital two 
decker, 1 A'ctic discovery ship, and 1 cutter. 
—London Time*.

THETap Grand Jury' assembled yesterday, 
and after returning tree bills against Charles 
Grammes, charged with being- in the posses
sion of stolen property belonging to the late 
George Roberts, a man named Hannan, in
dicted for catting and wounding an Indian at 
Nanaimo, and the three'sailors of the John 
Stephenson charged with piracy on the high 
seas, adjourned till Thursday next.

Fvca Coal—A cargo of this fine eoal_ 
was received yesterday at the Victoria Coal 
Company’s wharf, and is now for sale. It is 
said to be an excellent article for domestic 
use.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.Sit Wttttg Colonial. TO SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Ato and Porter, 117 cks Iron, 229 bars, 71 bdls

Biscuits....................... 2*cs Spirits, 22 qr-csks 1*
Brandy1 cs pkgs 
Bitters......5 os, 1 hhd Stationery...
Coal.......... .108 tons Steel.
Cider,.............20 cs Syrup.
Champagne........... 6 bkts Sundries
Dry Goods............... 38 cs
flams...........25 bbls
Iron, pig,............ 10 tons

Total Value...

[Prom the Portland Oregonian. J
San Francisco, October 28.

Almost everything in the grain and prodnee trade 
is higher and demands are active, even at advanced 
rates*. Flour, Alviso Mills, $10. Wheat, good to 
choice milling, $3 85 @ $3 80 ; inferior, 13 60 @ 
$3 65 @ $3 72j. Barley, prime 93 65: ordinary, 
•3 521 ; Chili seed, 93 75. Oats, $3 07 @ $3 121- 
Beans 3fcents. Hay, dull, 924 to $37 50. Br*n, 
950 per ton. Wool, 30 bales, Oregon, spring clip, 
2l @ 24 cts ; balance importation, limited to 24 ets. 
Hides 10 cts @ 101, Eggs, 70 @ 75 cts. Potatoes 
2% @ 3 cts ; Sweet Carolinas, 2 @ 21. Onions, 4 
@4X. Butter, prime dairy rolls, 70 ® 76; 
Cheese, 20 @ 25.

Tuesday, November 8, 186*.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Fire—Yesterday morning about hslf«past 

six two of the supernumaries who sleep in 
the back part of the theatre were awakened 
by a strong smell of burning wood, and on 
going on the stage discovered several of the 
wings on fire. The alarm was at once given 
by Abe bell on the Truck-house and the Hook 
and Ladder apparatus was speedily on the 
■pet, closely followed by the Deluge and 
Tiger companies. The Deluge engine threw 
the first water and in a very few minutes 
thereafter the flames were extinguished. The 
fire bad burnt through the floor, apparently 
from the under side, and was rapidly spread
ing to the scenery when discovered. The 
damage done to the theatre property Will 
probably reach three or four hundred dollars, 
and it is solely owing to the prompt and 
vigorous efforts of the Fire department that 
the wholp building was not destroyed, and 
with it doubtless the whole block between 
Bastion and Fort streets, as a strong north
west wind was blowing at the time. The 
origin df the fire is unknown, and suspicions 
of incendiarism are entertained.

Indian Tbocnles.—Capt. Spring of the 
Leonede informs Os that the prompt punish- 
ment inflicted by Admiral Denman on the 
West Coast Indians has been prodnetive of 
most excellent effects. The natives, who 
were formerly insolent and hostile in the ex
treme, are now quite peaceable and appar
ently well disposed. Capt. Spring says if 
the authorities only follow np their former 
action by the exeeation of the villains now 
being tried for the murder of poor Bamfield, 
and who are known by both Indians and 
traders to have been deeply implicated in the 
affair, that a lesson will be tinght these 
western savages which will net be effaced 
$BT years.

Coal Steikn—The schooner A. J. Wester 
which arrived from the Face mine yesterday, 
brings the teport that a seam of coal had been 
struck in the valley abort a mile behind 
Clallam Bay, at a depth of one hundred and 
fifty feet. The workmen having ceased 
boring when the schooner hove in sight, to 
assist in loading her, drew up tne apparatus, 

. when they discovered that it had penetrated 
a coal seam two and a-balf inches. The thick
ness of the vein had not yet been ascertained.

Our Fisheries— The schooner Gazelle 
> brought down a day . or two ago from the 

neighborhood of Fort Simpson half a ton of 
dried eod-fish of excellent quality. The fish 
were in prime condition, plump and large, 
weighing from ten to fifteen pounds each, and 
folly equal in quality to the finest Newfound
land article. Owing, however, to having been 
eared on board the schooner they were not 
so thoroughly dried as if done on shore in 
the usual way. We understand they have 
brought 18 cents per lb., and that# first 
class article commands at present in San 
Francisco 20 to 26 cents.

Serious Charge.—Richard Williams was 
arrested yesterday by Sergeant McBride, 
at the instance of Mr. Charles Simeon, upon 
suspicion of having stolen two notes of hand 
of the value of $700 and $300, signed by 
Mr. Malowanski, together with $166 in gold 
and McDonald A Co’s, bank notes, the 
property of the said Simeon. The case was 
remanded for one day to enable the police to 
institute further inquiries. Mr. Drake ap
peared for the complainant and Mr. Bishop 
lor the defence.

The Birthday Races.—We were " mis
informed it appears as to the amount of sub
scriptions obtained for the races on the ninth. 
There is not nearly as math in haed as 
was supposed, and in conséquence, it has 
been determined to have two respectable 
parses in, lien of four small ones. The 
committee will be round to-day soliciting 
further subscriptions. The programme of 
the races will appear in the Colonist to
morrow. The privilege of selling refresh
ments, subject to the approval of the au
thorities, will be sold by auotion this evening 
at the Giotto.

••■2 bxs 
•••10 C8 
•9 bales VOL. 6.Tanks, iron 

Wines.........
...8

•6 cs

<m MITiSH C0L0.......... 917,115 00.
Tt> CALIFORNIA.

Cranberries,..$ 1162 00 Melon Seess.. 
Dry Goods... 2,620 65 Polish’d shells
Fish, 12 i bbls 41 90 Rope, mirrors, 
Furs and Skins 11,463 60 pens, etc... 
Hides........ 239 00 Shirts and hats
Japanese Cab- . Yams, 50 bkts.

inet........ 45 00
Total Value.

PUBLISH!»

V.3 3EVZ" MORNI 
(Sundays Excepted,

AT VICTORIA, ▼. .

38 40
100 00

IMPORTS -
To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the 

month ending October 31st, 1864.
PROK ENGLAND.

676 53 
303 50San Juan River.—A party of four pros

pectors were seen by Capt. Spring of the 
Leonede about two weeks ago asceodjng San 
Joan river. They were provisioned for six 
weeks, and intended to remain np’till-their 
“ grab" was consumed.

The Female Hospital.—We observe that 
the building intended for the Female Hospital 
has been already .commenced on an elevated 
and healthy site at the east end of Feodora 
street.

Lsnatic—Hemy Duncomb was yesterday 
brought' before the Police Magistrate charged 
with being a dangerous, lunatic. The un
fortunate man was remanded for one week to 
be subjected to medieal examination.

T K R. BE SI
•15,690 18 Aanuss, in advance 

Per Six Months, - - -- -- -- -- - 
Per Week, payable to the Carrier,

Marie Copies,........................................

'Advertisements inserted on the most

750Ale k Porter 610 Gin 800 os.............
Hats a Caps 4 cs. 

Boots and Shoes Iron4187 jpgs....
54cs................... 6379 LiqnoisSTBos....

Blankets 59 bales. 4983 Mdse 4 cs.............
Clothing92cs.... 23964 Oilman Stores 62
Candles 400 bxs.. 1980 cs.........................
Champagne 86 os. 626 Oil 60 bbls.............
Canvas 18bis.... 1686 Pianos 8...............
Coffee 8 sks.........  360' Paper 47 bla...
Drags 5 os............. 888 Spirits 400 os.
Dry goods 292os. 48610 Sundries 60s.
Furniture 2 es... 40 Saddlery 9 os.
Fruit66 cs....... 1800 Stationery! pg.,
Groceries 12 cs.. ‘ 441 Paints 43 os..........
Glassware 22 cs.. 1244 Whiskey 64 cks..
Gunpowder 460 1 Wine 8 cks..........

barrels..............  4806 Tobacco 4 os........
I Tea 9 ehte.............

1*823.393c.- TO OREGON.6866
Assorted merchandise.2220 •«6,11180Iron,pig,.......
Sugar, 12,690 6s,.

500 92 00i. 1,134 24
arms.1760 Total Value,
THE WEEKLY COLO

tarnished to Subscribers for 96 a year; 
■oaths; 93 60 lor three months: payable!

NOTICE:
. P.Fishxx is our only authorised A| 
rating oi advertisements, ete., in San

«63,88 041188
2640 WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Ale and Potter 9 82 25 Iron..............
Bricks 15 M.... 106 00

140 38 
87 38

28 62250 Boiler plates... 
Iron Castings..
Iron Bars..........
Sugar A grind

stone ixtures
Sacks..................
Sugar................

169 91 Shingles 11 M

276 291140 Brandies
Castings.............
Eng. mdse......... 1776 16
Hardware...... 129 60
Groceries...........
Hardware and 

Castings.

26 48 46
IMSCOMMERCIAL. 350 90

743
960 30 76From Nanaimo.—The steamer Fldeliter, Capt. 

London, arrived last night from Nanaimo, with 9 
passengers, 70 tons of coal, and a small quantity 
of produce from the coast settlements. She ar
rived at Nanaimo from New Westminster on 
Wednesday night.

For thb Sound.—The steamer Eliza Anderson 
left yesterday for Olympia and way ports, with 
passengers and freight

For Nrw Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday at 9 a.m. for New West 
minster with" a number of passengers and an 
average -quantity of freight.

From San Francisco.—The bark Monitor, 
Capt. Nelson, arrived yesterday morning In 14 days 
from San Francisco. She brings a small cargo of 
general merchandise consigned to Pickett A Co.

From Fuoa.—The schooner A. J. Wester arri-

255 117 13 30 00 
165 46 
67 00 

.......... $3,680 67

286

AGENTS.
New" W

Total...........
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Ale A Porter 86 os 9 380 Hops 2 cs..............
Apples 169 cs........ 744 Kerosene 20 cs..
Bacon 188 cs.......... 6288 Lard 99 ce.............
Batter278cs.......... 8466 Lumber 6 M ....
Brooms 68cs........ 214 Liquors 40 06....
Biscuit 10 bxs.... 70 Leather 6 ris....
Boots knd Shoes Lamps 14 cs.

848os.. 16634 Mdse 896 cs......
Barley 281 sks.... 1088 Malt 84 sks
Billiard Tables 5 Machinery 2 cs..

pgs ...................... 360 Matches 60 bxs..
Bitters 90 os.......... 688 (/ils a Paints 129
Cattle 101 hd.......
Clothing 66 os....
Champagne 66 cs 
Coal Oil 264 os...
Cheese 44 os..........
Cigars 87 cs..........
Candles 160 bxs..
Commeal 80 sks..
Canvas 6 bis....
Cider 80 cs..........
Drugs 7Ç os..........
Dry Goods 17 os..
Doors a Windows

.................. 9124,797 HK99auhrar>— 
jkson A Co., - 

i* its A Nelson, - 
El msrd’s Express,

Total Value
RECAPITULATION.86

120
To Sitka
To Sandwich Islands...........
To California............. ..
To Oregon.......... •... «..
To Washington Territory

Queem«27,67195 
•• 17,115 00 
.. 16,690 18 

6,388 04 
.... 3,680 67

2089The Fifth of November, Gay Fawkes 
day, passed off without any pyrotechnic dis
play or other observance to recall to recol
lection the deliverance from the memorable 
gunpowder plot.

100
«•166 - - V

373 « - R270 ! «« - Bar 
Camei9475 <<

123 itGrand Total..... <<...............$70,545 8421 W.B. Barrage, 
L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - ■ 
Q. Street. - -

160Julia Dean Hayne left Portland last Fri
day week on the steamship Brother Jonathan 
(or San Francisco.

... San Fri 
Clement’s Lane, 1 
- 30 Corn hill,]

NANAIMO EXPORTS.1688 863. OS.......................
Opium 4 os.........
Oil 181 cs.............
Oats 100 sks..........
Pianos 1.................
Paper 11 bis..........
Powder (Yeast) 25

10677 1650
904 980 Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

V. I., during the month of Oct., 1864,' 
showing the respective cargo taken by each, 
dec.:

1943 300
1164 400

BRITISH COLUMBIA.11661 124
CONDITION OF THB CONVICTS IN 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
535
135 8MCS

The steamer Enterprise arrived fro 
Westminster on Saturday evening w 
passengers. The intelligence from i 
is no later than our last advices.

Mr. E. Russell, of the Bank of 
Colombia, who left on the 1st Novemb 
forme ns that for the next three moe 
considers the daily yield of gold will b 
$8,000 to $10,000.

2940 Pipes 1 os.............
Pork 9 bbls.
Hope 18 els .....
Bice 3044 sks..........
Ship Chandlery

Date. NameafVettei Matter Tant, Owt. Destination 
lSehr Meg MerrilUes,Pamphlet, 67 10.... Esq,mit

Bohr Alpha, George,.... 74 10....... Eeq’mlt
Sip Hamley, Dolholt.......  27 5....Victoria

6th Schr V Packet, Yeeeen ... 22 10....Victoria
Schr Onward, MeKay........  100 ....Victoria

6th Stmr E Harris, Hewitt,.... 62 10.... ùq’mlt
Stmr Fideliter, London .... 86 6.... do
Stmr Flying Dutchman....
HMS Forward, Lascelles

7 SchrMeg MerriUiea,Pamphlet 66
8 Stmr Caledonia, Frain

Sloop Alarm, Hollins,....
10th Schr Industry, Lamplugh 69 5.
,,..®£Pj^nffJead©r, Harper. • • • 13 ....Victoria
11th Schr Alpha, George.......... 78 .... Eeq’mlt

Stmr Fldeliter, Louden.... 16 6....Own use
18th do do . do ....' 124 10 Eeq’mlt 

Schr V Packet, Yessen.. 22 10....Victoria
14thSohrGoldstream, Caffary 78 15.... ûq’mlt
16thStmr E Harris, Hewitt.... 67 10.... Fso’mlt

Sohr North Star, M’Culloch 78 .... Esa’mlt
mhSohr Meg Merril]es",Pamphlet66 6

StmrCaledonia, Frain...........62 16 Victoria
18th Stmr Fideliter.Loudon.. 36 10.... N West

HMSBeaver, Pender........  16 ....Own use
Sip Hamley. Dolholt,.......... 27 10 Victorio

20thStmr Fideliter, Loudon. .. - 83 10.... Esq mit 
H M S Grappler, Verney, 10 .... Own use
Sip Alarm, Hollins.........  16 6.... Victoria
StmrPr Constantine. Linslor 302 10 Sitka
Schr Royal Charlie, Reid 28 Victoria

24thSohr Victoria Packet Yessan 22 
Sohr North Star, McCulloch 78 10 

26thSohr Onward, McKay,
Sohr Alpha, George, ....

27thSlp Ringleader, Harper ....
Stmr Fideliter, Londen,
Schr Industry, Lamnlongh 
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewett 
Sip Alarm, Hollins 
Schr Royal Charlie, Reid 
A Crosby, Kelchum 

SIStmr Caledonia. Frain «■
Total........a.........

220 126
1911 169We have "lent to this colony our criminals z

of the blackest dye, and they outnumber the Ted ,rom the ,QC1 mlnee yesterday morning with 
untainted population. The respective num - ebout 60 t0“ of eoal to Capt. Frain. 
here were, when the last census was taken ;
Criminals 21 years of age and upwards, 3,842 ;
Free men ditto,’.2,708 ; Excess of Criminals,
1,134. The special correspondent of the 
Argus, Melbourne paper, says that in the way. 
of reformation nothing is done for the con
victs. There are churches, but very,few per
sons attend them. As a Me, the ticketers 
live without any outwai.d observance of re
ligion. Drnnkeness is universal amongst 
them. The pnblic-bonses are kept, by 
ticketers. The bulk of the men hang loosely 
on society, restrained by no ties, public or 
domestic. “ When the convicts arrive; what
ever their former associations have been, they 
are put to road-making. They do not fatigue 
themselves, and seem to be content. The 
men march to their work—perhaps in some 
remote part of the colony—and house them
selves in brush-wood huts, of ,011 shapes and 
sizes : but if the job be only of a temporary 
character, they go under canvas, with gene
rally five or six men in a tent. It seems 
strange, when riding through some lonely 
West Australian traet of gam trees and 
granite rocks, where emus and kangaroos are 
almost the only living creatures met with, and 
where the brilliant- colored parrots and 
ooekktoos alone break the silence -with their 
harsh cries, to come suddenly upon one of 
these encampments, dropped as it were from 
the skies. If it is noon, an array of tin 
plates and pannicans will be seen on the 
rade tables in front of the hats, and the cook 
will be found busy preparing the mid-day 
meal. Directly afterwards there will come 
Straggling in a group of men, whom the visi
tor cannot fail to recognise, for the novelty o 
the position alters not the well-known char so 
teristics of the English criminal. The London 
pickpocket, smart and acute ; the round- 
headed, Jteavy-jawed burglar ; the low
browed bnmpkio ruffian, with stupidity and 
malignity written bn his broad cheeks—you 
c«n pick them out on the spot from any of 
these clusters of men, lato whose bands the 
future of Western Australia is passing.

The position is novel of a verity. A Lon
don . pickpocket, for instance, who is set 
down in a wilderness of gum trees, * black 
boys,’ and poison plants, most find himself 
rather ont of hie element. Still he must 
recognise the fset that he is far better off 
than he would be at Pentonville or Portland 
As long as he keeps working-hours no one 
interferes with him, and he has plenty of 
time to himself. When he returns from his 
work he finds a blazing fire to sit down be
fore, a comfortable hut to shelter, and an 
abundance of good, wholesome food prepared 
for him. No one can say that the convitts 
work hard ; and, as far as my experience 
goes, I always found them remarkably com
fortable, both as regards shelter and diet.
They are always as hospitable as they can be 
to a visitor. I put up several nights with 
road parties, and partook of meals with them 
whieb any man might heartily enjoy—fried 
pork, savoury kangaroo pie, with a crust a 
house-wife might envy ; a loaf of good bread 
and a pot of tea. The meal over, the men 
would produce their tame cockatoos or 
opesaams, would -enjoy a smoke or stroll, 
would read books from the prison brary 
ploy at marbles with sandal nuts, or • spin 
yarns’ by the blazing fire. 1 found them all 
eager for information regarding ‘ t’other 
aide,’ as they call the eastern colonies ; and

*’ "" w—»—*» ^i&ïî^tStS£Sî
Hodson Bay Company have invited the offi- turn into comfortable beds, and be up early
cars of the fleet to go to New Westminster “®xt .morning for a wash in the creek. If
onboardthe .te.mer Enterprise and return îivra cL“ fo ^«5 pfoce^ mï/.raï
bv her. The gunboat Forward will proba most uogratelul set.” Does aneh treatJ^M
New Westminster^ °u S* ®ntle) t0 •* thie amotml to punishment next to death1
New Westminster on Monday. h it right that tbe'people of Engl,od should

bei?xe<* ^100 a-year per man for every 
rnflian or scoundrel sentenced for long terms 
of penal servitude for crimes* of violence or 
embezzlement, forgery or swindling upon a 
grand scale ? What is such punishment as 
we describe above to a “ rough ” or an in
veterate common thief, who has been re
peatedly punished before in England for 
abort and long terms!. What becomes of 
persons of superior education who are sent 
to Western Australia for heavy crimes, we 
showed last week. Who but a fool or hypo
crite could contend that they are enduring a 
punishment next to death.—Despatch.

4267 6640

2 os........... 71 71890 is.............

*asr.......
Kggs 12 bxs..........
Floor 500eke.... 
Furniture 183 ce..
Fruit 82 ce.............
Grcceriee 602 ce.. 
Gae Fixtures 6 cs. 
Glassware 6 es..
Grain 1 sk...........
Hardware 1406 oe 
Hats and Caps 9
Hay ‘iÔ2 t)js.".!!I 
Hams 78 cs...........

Matter 262Sugar 50 sks..........
Sundries.89 cs....
Soap 285 bxs....
Salt SO sks.............
Stores 162 os.........  983
Stationery 80 oe. / 1667
Sewing Machines

lies....................
Tobacco 189 cs. .
Trunks 68 cs..
Tea 189 cs.............
Whiskey 10 bbls..
Wagons 9.............
Wine 406 Cs.........
Vinegar 32 ca.... 122
Vegetables 14 cs. 90

22926 2159From thb West Coast —The sloop Leonede 
arrived from Port San Juan yesterday morning 
with 20 barrels of dogfish oil.

114 784 4 6
19 15

Own use3773 222
do69a0

.... Esq’mlt 
61 15.... Victoria 
16 10. ...Victoria

236
41i2From Puget Sound.—The sloop Letitia ar- 

aived yesterday morning with a fall cargo of hogs, 
potatoes and other produce.

F or Sydney.—The bark Ellen Lewis, Captain 
Hellon, has completed her lading at Burrard’s 
Inlet, and is now ready to sail. She will be towed 
over to this port. The bark Kinnaird, Captain 

, Sinclair, is announced to leave New Westminster 
for the same port direct, on or about the 12th 
instant.

From Nanaimo.-t- The steamer George S. 
Wright arrived in the harbor last evening from 
Nanaimo, where she has been eoppered. The only 
vessels loading were the schooners Alpha and 
Meg MerrlHes._____________________ 4

From the Sound,—The steamer Jenny Jones, 
and sloop Northern Light, arrived on Saturday 
with passengers and freight irom the Sound, and 
the sloop Monitor yesterday._________

For thb Sound.—The bark Frances Palmer 
’ left on Saturday for Puget Sound to load lumber 
for San Francisco. The bark Monitor also sailed 
on Saturday.

For Portland.—The steamer G. 8. Wright is 
advertised to sail on Thursday next with freight 
■and passengers.___________________

From China.—The bark Glimpse is reported 
•to have arrived at Port Angelos from China, on 
the night of the 4th.______________ ___

VICTORIA HARKITI.

8g2 600
’mit3g6

1
6235

468*«• Williams Creek.
Tb§ Prince of Wales is paying a 

dividend ; their weekly expenses are 
$2,000 to $2,200.

The Cameron Co. were working b 
ing little more than covering expensed 

Th- Dead Broke Co. weft pay! 
latest dates from $400 to $500 dividenl 

The Raby Co.’s last dividend was j 
Tfffe Forest Rose Co. which it is tl 

will be one of the best on the eteej 
season were stopped for want of watei 

The Tinker Co. had worked out 
best ground.

The Motfatt Co. were making ft 
to 20 ounces per day.

The Bravbeoard Co. bad stopped 
winter. They will sink a new shaft. 
iï&NmSÆti- York Co. were getting

20648 2009
313

1840 1321
400 3868

2400

doTotal .... .. .. $179,654
FROM PORTLAND.

Apples 358 bxs.... S 447 Grain 87 sks 
Bacon 262 sks 
Bran 438 sks 
Butter 75 cs

505
5281 Groceries 6 cs.
373 Hams 17 seks .

2682 Hoi ses 4 hd .
346 Mdse 170 cs 

3743 Oats 382 sks .... 710
1228(Onions6 sks ...

1 Wheat 810 sks.... 1151

49
499
400

bxs 545 22dFlour 1363 sks 
Fruit 826 bxs 20

do
Esq’mltTotal .... .. .. » 17,838 100 do

72 6.... do
0 0.... Victoria

78 0.... do
64 10

FROM PUGET SOUND.
Barley 3800 sks ..$ 8575 Horses 2 hd 
Heel 27 qre 
Bran 20 sks 
Butter 6 bxs

500
836 Hogs 127 hd ....
20 Lumber 79 JE ....

109 Leather 3 rle ....
Biscuit 49 bvs.... 360 Laths 66 M .... 196

-Bacon 1 cs ..... 150 Oats 1185 bosh.... 946
Chickens41 ops.. 284 Oysters 198 sks.. 488
Cattle260 hd .... 6671 Onions 100bush.. 106
Eggs 6 bxs .
Fruit 18 bxs .

- Flonr 611 sks .
Furs 1 os 
Hay 26 tons .

1000 do1292 Eeq’mlt 
14 10 Victoria 
27 16

6076
do

101 Portind
Victoria05

80 Potatoes 622 bash 508 
40 Shingles 78 M....

8185 Sheep 642 hd ....
40 Trees 20 bdls ....

474 Wheat 836 bush.. 
Vegetables 200 bh

6t,„,2455 6450
Caledonia Co., Ghizzly O 
Sweat bad partially tapped 
asd will work all winter. 
Cariboo Co. were taking on 

26 to 35 ounces with good prospects of 
success.

The Aurora Co. were paying wc 
report reached Month of Quesnelle 
4th, that they had stopped from an oi 
of water.

The Saw Mill Co. on Conklin’s 
were getting into good pay.

The Ericsson Co. were in prett 
pay, but had heavy expenses to pay of

The Wake-up-Jake Co. bad stop]
the season.

The Barker Co. had worked ont 
two lower shafts and were sinking a 

i peering shaft in the upper ground.
The Canadian, Dillir, Jessie P; 

and Foster Campbell and all others 
the Barker Co. were laid over.

The Bed Rock Flume Co. will wo 
winter blasting and preparing for the S

The Floyd Tunnel Co. in Stout’s i 
were beginning to do well with good 
poets ahead.

4685
206 C IMPORTS.450
160

Per Str JENNY JONES, from Puget Sound 
—2000 lbs onions, 60 bbls flour, 36 head sheep,
1 milch cow, and 1 ball.

Per Schr GEN. BARNEY, from Paget Sound 
<95 —61,600 ft lumber, to Jack eon & Co.

Per Sohr WINGED RACER, from Puget 
179 Sound—100 bush barley, to Lenevue * Co.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—6 bxs eggs, 7 bdls trees, 40 sks oysters, 
180 qr eke flour, 3 rls leather, 47 hd cattle, 1 calf, 

2774 188 sheep and lambs, 28 hogs, 6 cps chickens, 3 
186 bxs butter, 99 eke bran, 4 qrg beef, 1 do mntton, 
483 16 bxs bread.

Per schr MEG MBRRILLE8 from New West
minster—35000 rough lumber, 18000 lathe, 26000 
shingles.

Per brk MONITOR from San Francisco—100 
qr ski and 60 hf ski floir, 70 eke coal, 68 cs mdse,
66 cs champagne, 16 cie manila rope, 1 cs ship 
chandlery, 2 oars, 2 anchors, 40 bxs candles 26 
bis cornmeel, 2 bxs blacking, 20 do soap, I ble 
clothes tines, 37 bxs starch, 686 mts rice, 6 hf cks 
red wine, 30 bis salt, 10 bbls porter. 6 cs butter, 
100 bxs sp. beverages. 31 cs claret, 25 fir* better,
20 cs coffee, 25 kgs syrup, 6 cs cheese, 10 nsts 
pranks, 6 bxs tobacco, 4 do cigarettes, 1 cs cloth
ing, 1 cs indigo, 8 jrs vegetables, I ca glassware,
4 bxs stores, 4 pgs hardware, 76 es pickles and
furaUur^50ea eoa?ouj*{fhdeat(je.* *7 Pg‘

onion,:1U'!„TIJLtmTogP,<:rt Angel°e-800 b8h
Per sehr LEAH, from Port Angelos—459 bsh 

chickens^ 01t8’ 63 *° wkeat> 78 hogs, 3 dos ■

Total ...................................
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Shingles'70M.... $ 200 Skins 7 cs
Drags 2 cs .... 76 Lumber 66 M ...
Mdse 11 pgs .... 147 lee 1 tin ....
Furs 18 cs .... 919 Fruit 114 bbls....

Sundries 1 cs ....

.. » 26,240

21

25
912

. Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 6th.
Business for the last week has been tolerably 

good, the local trade in flour and grain being brisk, 
although prices remain as formerly.

Thb Imports for the week have been unusually 
light, consisting of a small cargo per barkentine 
Monitor, from San Francisco, and the usual ship
ments of stock and produce from Puget Sound, 
for city consumption.

The imports for the past week amounted to 
$357,247, of which $124,797 were from England, 
end $179,684 from San FranciSbo.

The Exports for the month of October 
amounted to $70,645 84 of which $27,671 96 
went to Sitka, per Russian Fur Company’s brig 
Schelekoff, and $17,115 to Honolulu, the remainder 
being to our American neighbors.

The exports of Coal from Nanaimo for October 
were 2,465 tons, nearly the whole of which was 
for local consumption.

Jobbing prices of Produce, etc., are as follows:
FLOUR.—Extra, $13 @ 13 60 ; Oregon, $11 60 

@ : Self-Rising, $13 @ 13 50 ; Super. $1150
% $12 60 ; Common, scarce, $10 <@ $10 60.

OATMEAL—$9 50 @ $10 » 105 Jbs.
CORNMEAL, $8 do?
BUCKWHEAT-FLOUR, $7 do.
RICE, $6 26® $8 do.
WHEAT, 4ct». ®
OATS,3X@3Xdo.
BARLEY, 4 @ 4M do. f" Ground, 4M do.
MIDDUNGS, scarce, 3M do
BRAN, 3 do.
HAY, 1M ® 2 » bdl.
OAT-STRAW, 1M do.
TEA, 34® 88 cts. çr & çt cheat.
SUGAR, 8 ® 10 cts ft ib ip mat or bbl.
COFFEE, 24 @ 26 cts. 4P ib 4P sack.
BUTTER.—Fresh, 46 ® 60 cts » Is » case : LCoal Oil. 

Isthmus. 40 cts y firkin ; Irish, 36 cts » ft. Tord.........
BACON.—Best, 26 @ *7 cts p ft, in 

quantities; Common, 18® 22do do.
HAMS—Beat, 22 @ 24 cts fis ; Common, 18 

@ 20 do.

Total ........................
FROM SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Mules 20 hd .... 600 Ooffee29sks ....
J Molasses 220 bbls

8 2,973

1129
Total $ 6,746

RECAPITULATION.
From England ............................... 124.797

l“rt?^?.:v:.v.vv.:::;179’664
jSKSS&btat;;;;..........
Sandwich Islands ...

17,838 
26,240 
2,978 

....... 6,745
Grand Total........ .............$867,247

EXPORTS
From the Port of Victoria, Vancouver Island* 

for the month of October, 1864.
TO SITKA, RUSSIAN AMERICA.

Ale••••••■••■•20 os 1 sk Lampblack•
Arrow Root...

Princi of Wales’ Birth-Day .—Wed
nesday will be observed as • public holiday, 
we understand, by all classes of the commu
nity. The Government Offices and Banks 
will be closed, and business generally will 
be suspended. Several races will come off 
on Beacon Hill Coarse, under the direction 
of the Committee, and the Victoria Rifles 
will parade in the Park at 10 o’clock.

.1 oe
Axes.............6 oe 11 bxs
Boots and Shoes.. .60 cs 
Bine
Bricks...........

Do Fire...
Butts....... i
Bitters..........
Bunting..... 
Belting...».
Canvas..........
Cheese...........
Currants........
Copper...........
Claret.............
Champagne.
Cognac.........
Carpets........ ..
Cruet Stands 
Coal Tar........

Lamps........1 ck 3 cs
Lanthorne.........1 ck 2 os
Nuts............. g bgs

• 1 pk Nails........... .46 kgs
Oilmen’s Stores.. .24 es
Ochre, yellow,.........1 cs
Onions..................... .. bgs
Oil and Turpentine. .2 ca 
Pepper ...
Ploughs..
Pickles....

• •60s Pineapples
.1 es Porter........
.3 cs Paper.........

Do Hangings.
17 cs Perfumery....

■Preserved Meats.. 10 cs
Potatoes.................86 bgs
Flint*.............7 tine 1 ck
Pitch............10 bbls
Port.10 cs
Prunes.....................14 ce
Red Lead....... "...6 kgs
Rnm.............3 pkgs 60 cs
Redwood Planks.........28
Rope, Manilla.. .18 coils 
Do Wire.

...........1 Sundries .

...lbx Salad Oil.
97 tons 
...1 ca 
-1 Ptg
..6 bgs 
...lerf

Lowhee.
The Chittenden Co. were workin; 

■ome foils and not taking oat so muol
«•usual.

The Saoe Miller Co. were proep 
the lower part of their ground.

(From the British Columbian.)
From Mr. Ht J. Griffin, of the T 

Mining Company, we have Cariboo a 
to the 1st lost. The weather continue 
lightful—sunshiny and warm—more liki 
than November weather, 
overstocked. Flour, 32c to 35c ; bac« 
to 75c ; butter, $1 25 ; beef, 40c ; m 
45 to 50c ; rice. 45 to 50c ; beans, 30 t 
eager, 50 to 62>£o: tea, $1 to $1 25; c 
$1 ; syrup, 65c ; potatoes, 20 to 25c ; to 
10 to 20c ; cabbage, 35c ; onions, 50c ; 
50 to 62^0 Clothing, a shade above 
Westminster prices. Cordwood.$12 ; 1 
lumber, 10 to 12>£o per foot; shakes. $ 
lOO : miners’ wages, $10 per day of 10 1

The population on Williams Ore* 
about 1500, shout 700 to 800 of whoa 
probably winter there Very little sic 
on the Creek. The following claims 
yielding largely:—Wake up-Jake, Ae 
Cariboo, Caledonia. The following are 
ing small dividends ;—Dead broke, M 
Cameron, Last Chaooe. The following < 
Proies are running “ prospect drifts *.’’— 
Mill; Raby, Prince of Waiee. The folio 
companies have been flooded ont :—Ad 
■•hot, Brace, Hart Phelan. The repc 
the Sawmill company striking dirt pi 
1*7 T-l to the pan is tally confirmed ; 
«bey were driven out by “slum” (a so 
quicksand). This claim is 
immensely rich. They subsequently n 
JoWjdrih striking the lead about 14 
tower down. From Lightning there is 
Jbing exciting with the exeeption of a 
■nhe in the bill by the “Ayrshire Lass’ 
This company have been taking out fro

f 10 31
500

.132
HARIffE lIVTELLIGEffCE. •' ...1 08 

. . . 1 pci 
..lroll 
.7 pkgs

•4 bgs entered....IHarbor Improvements.—The House of 
Assembly have voted the additional sum re
quired to complete the 'dragging apparatus. 
The work of dredging the harbor is to be 
under the management of a commission of 
five of the principal men of thé city, to be 
appointed by His Excellency. A superin
tending engineer is also to be appointed, who 
shall be under the control of the commis
sioners.

». Leah, Robertson, Port Angelos 
Sip Ida, Dawson, Sooke

afaffijifisassfxir
8ch Annie,* Blvin, Saanich
81p Leonede, Krakan, Port San Juan.
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
otmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos

OLEABED.

Sip Thornton, Bennett, Saanich 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Chemainue 
Canoe, Tripp,'Lopes Island 
Boat Mary, Behl, San Joan

........2 ca
••••••#•1 CS
.3 cs 18 oeka 

..5 pkgs 

.....1 es 
...«3 cs

15 cs
Markets

..20 cs 
..2 bis 
...1 os 
. 6 bbls 
...2 cs 
.4 bdls

moderate Chemicals.
Chalk.........
Chairs.....
Capers....

FOBTLAIIDJBABKETR. (^«Machine.

(From the Oregonian) Circular Saws...
Portland, Friday, Oct 28,1864. D^Gradl

There is a demand for wheat for milling pur- Dyed Plaid.........
poses, aside oi what is wanted for export, and Flour....................
buyers are offering to-day $1 40® 1 50 per bushel. Earthenware....

Flour is in demand at from $8 25@9 per barrel. Forks ..-..
t Oate remain unchanged, the standard price Figt.........
being 65c. There is some barley in market for Glass ware, 
which buyers are offering 2X and 3c. per pound. Grindstones

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 0“.™“**'

FLOUR—Standard Mills, $9 ; Imperial Stand- 
Flou?6o C°^ntr7 Btanda* *8@8 26 ; Buckwheat

GRAIN^f»e —Wheat. $1 40@1 46; Oats, 66c •

Indian Meal, 7c 49 ft ; Bran and Shorts, $20 oerZdost"èh°éKra,DM^Ap«l“do*10:Bnttiï;

ïresh roll, 32®35c; Do" brown in hf bbls, 36c;l Jars.................... eg
Lyd inkegs lie V 6; do in tins, 18c; Bacon Lead.........................
•idee, 20c ; do hams, 22c. | y.|w^

1 cs
......Ice
..... 1doz

.2 cs .6 coils 
...6 os 
•. .8 os 
.2 bbls 
...2 cs

birth.
Salt...........
Sardines..
Sieves................. ...  _
Sherry 89 eke, 23 qr cks 

40 cs
8oap........................-.gg c
Stationery ..................3 cs
Sugar..
SagO.eewee . a •

Stoves.........................2 ce
Shovels & Spades 4 dos 
Tacks, Screws,Ac.,les 
Trunks and Boots..6 cs

In this City, Nov. 6th, the wife of P. Gtiligsn, 
of a son.

1 cs
■x MARRIED. s

..2Large Reward.—An additional sum of 
$1500 is offered by Messrs. McDonald & Co. 
for the apprehension and conviction of the 
thieves concerned in the late bank robbery. 
The foil reward sow offered 
$5,000.

.3 es On the let Nov. at South Sasnieh, by the Rev. 
R. C. Lowe, Francis Valentine T. Lee, Esq., late 
of Caynham Court, Shropshire, to Frances A. 
Byrnes, daughter of the late Thomas Byrnes, 
Esq, of Sydney.

At DeLin’e Hotel, in Seattle, on Oct 11th, by 
Judge Mercer, Truman Love Hack to Mrs. Julia 
Anna Helm, both of Portland, Oregon.

At the residence of Mr. Benjamin Gordon, on 
Bush Prairie, Oct 26th, 1864, by the Rev. C. G. 
Belknap, Mr. N. 8. Porter to Miss Mary F. Mc
Cullough, all of Thurston county, W. T.

At Port Madison, W. T., Oct 8th, 1864/by B. 
E. Lomband, Esq., J. P., Mr. Joseph Francisco,’ 
proprietor of the Port Madison • hotel,
Mary Defario, of Ban Francisco, CsL

.1 cs 2 kgs••••••ease.10 ....2 cs..l cs 
..ibg 

.162 cs 
. .33 cs

Iron (coring).. ! c, fco.V.V.3 « 14 b»
SS “le Tumblers......?.*! eîk
Do jgdvanie)..........2cs Varnish. bUck,...4 bbl*
Do Kettles.".".".".".".*6 do» go SS*.........V**!

?»....... 26 bare, 16 bdl, Whtak
cake.

-.60 cs

Gin (green)..
Hollands.amounts to Do

Shop-Lifting.—The window of the Occi
dental eigar store was broken open daring 
Tburedaynight, and property to the value of 
•20 abwacted by some person or persons 
■nknoafe.

believed

l roll Do .... to Miss
>••••••••.•.,$27,671 96.
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